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Nursing Major 1993-94 Miss ASC
Renee Hutson
Assistant Editor
On Friday, January 29, Miss Kimberly
Ruth Whitfield was crowned the 1993-94
Miss Armstrong State College. Whitfield,
21, is an ADN Nursing major in her third
year at ASC. Miss Erin Bauman was
named first runner-up and Miss Eva
Yarborough was awarded the second run
ner-up spot.
The pageant was held in the Fine Arts
Auditorium for a good sized crowd and
emceed by Mr. Bill Kelso, Asst. to the VP
of Student Affairs,and Miss Sherolyn Ford,
Miss Savannah and also an ASC student.
MicheleLehtma, Pageant Chairman,
seemed pleased with the nine-contestant
turn-out. The "Night in Paradise" played
host togirls and talent ranging from drama
majors to country singers. The talent
portion of the pageant made up only a part
of the ladies' scores, as evening gown,
swimsuit and the most important, inter

view, comprised the rest of the scores. In
addition to the crown itself, Whitfield
walked away with the trophy for the swimsuit competition and one as a talent cowinner. Miss Bauman was the other cowinner of the talent portion, dancing to a
selection from The Nutcracker.
In addition to attending the Miss Geor
gia pageant in Columbus on June 26,
Whitfield will be required to make appear
ances on the campus and around the area as
an official spokesperson for the college.
Traditionally, the queen has performed at
Armstrongfest in the fall and has ridden in
the St. Patrick's Day Parade. Whitfield is
hoping to do this and make additional
appearances at local high schools and pag
eants. She sounds proud when asked how
she feels about representing ASC. "I like
the fact that we [the students] are known as
names and not numbers here" she stated.
In the past, pageants have been criticizedand laughedatas merely beauty shows.
Whitfield defends the pageant system by
stating that communication skills and in

Armstrong To Participate In
Middle East Simulation
ASC will participate in the 5th annual
Southeast Model League of Arab States, to
be held at Savannah State College April 13,1993. Any ASC student is eligible to be
a member of our delegation which will be
representing the country of Morocco.
The Model League simulates a meet
ing of the Arab States. Its 21 member
countries are represented by student del
egations from universities and colleges
throughout the southeastern part of the
United States. Delegations serve on one of
five committees and in plenary sessions to
debate policies and issues of concern to the
Arab world.
Students who participate benefit from
becoming more aware of Arab aims and the
dynamics of change in that vital region of
the world and have the opportunity to meet
and interact with more that 100 students
from other colleges and universities. Be
side informal socializing, a banquet is held

at which certificates and awards for best
delegations and delegates are presented.
Students who are interested in being a
memberof the ASC delegation should meet
in Gamble Hall, Room 113 at noon on
Tuesday, February 23. At that time infor
mation will be provided about how the
delegation will be structured, and initial
assignments will be given. Besides learning
about Morocco in general, students will be
expected to research its position on the
issues to come before the Model League.
If you would like to be a member of the
ASC student delegation or for more infor
mation, contactMr. Dali Daassa in Gamble
115-B, or call 927-5630.
Dali Daassa
First SEMLAS Meeting
Tuesday, February 23, 12:00
Gamble Hall Room 113

telligence are heavily-weighed in the selec
tion of awinner. While she admits that the
interview still gives her butterflies,
Whitfield believes it to be the most impor
tant by stating that, "This is where you
make your first impression." In addition to
the forty per cent of total points that the
interview maded up, the judges required
the ladies to prepare three platforms that
they felt strongly about. Whitfield's were
child abuse, peer pressure and self esteem.
As excited as she is about representing
Armstrong and sharing her beliefs with
those she comes in contact with, Miss
Whitfield is no novice to the pageant stage.
Seventeen years of dancing and seven years
in pageant competitions have helped pre
pare her for what she has ahead. Two years
ago she represented Georgia in the Miss
American Co-Ed Pageant in Hawaii. Al
though she says she still gets nervous, she
honesdy believes that "pageants expand
[the] horizons of young women."
We wish Kim good luck in June and
until then, hope she enjoys her title as she

Kim Whitfield crowned Miss ASC

represents the college around our city.
Congratulations to the runners-up and
t h e o t h e r six co nte sta nts, K atl i : / . I E iai.ne i ,
Jennifer Kelly, Dionne Lewis, Yvette Ray,
Theresa Smith and Heather Ward.

Kids *Nite* Out
Kids Ni te Out, sponsored by SGA, is
a program designed for the non-tradi
tional student. Student parents are in
vited to drop off their kiddies for acouple
of hours without the hassle offinding and
paying a baby-sitter.
On February 20th, this program will
kick off on the cafeteria patio with a
cookout for student parents and their
kids, as well as for night students. The
non-traditional student who feels inad
equately represented bycollege programs
should take this opportunity to voice
concerns to the senators and executive
officers. At 7p.m., parents are welcome
to leave their children (ages5-10) in the
capable hands of the senators. We'll sit
the kiddies down in Studio A and show
Beauty and the Beast. By the way, it's all
FREE!.
Shelley Carroll
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Heretix At ASC Up-Coming Events
Staff Reports
Savannah
The Frontier College Series and
Heretix are coming to ASC. The Heretix
performance will be the first in a series of
'new music nights' sponsored by ASC in
conjunction with Frontier Booking Inter
national of N ew York.
Frontier Booking International has
long had the reputation of being the most
insightful and progressive music agency in
the world. Having started the live careers
of R.E.M., The Police, Thompson Twins,
English Beat, The Smiths, and countless
others, their ability to foresee the future of
live music is unparalleled.
With two Boston Phoenix/WFNX Best
Music Pollwins and numerous Boston Music
Awards, Heretix are simply the hottest act

to come out of Boston, Massachusetts in
quite sometime. Their unrivaled winning
performance at the WBCN Rock'n Roll
Rumble, prompted Rumble judge Bob
Guccione, Jr. of Spin Magazine to com
ment of Heretix' lead singer, "Ray Lemieux
has the potential to become the next Sting."
Their current single "Egghead", is r eceiv
ing college radio airplay all over the United
States.
Heretix will be performing Sunday,
February 21, 1993 at the Fine Arts Center.
Doors open at 7:30p.m. Advance tickets
are $3.00 for ASC students and $4.00 for
non-students. All tickets at the door are
$5.00. Tickets go on sale Monday, Febru
ary 15 in the Student Activities office. For
more information call Chris Edenfield or
A1 Harris at 927-5300.
Presented by Rock Me Productions.

-0-0-0 Me•••

forsef to apply
for June
graduation?
Wise Seniors apply early.
Deadline: March 15
Forms available In the Registrar's Office

Calliope Awarded
Anetra Humphries
Staff Writer

Last year's advisor - Dr. Anderson
Not shown - Dr. Smith

The Calliope has been named "Best
College Literary Magazine" by The Ameri
can Scholastic Press Association. Gayle
Whitaker, a former ASC student, edited
the award winning copy with Drs. Carol
Andrews and Jim Smith acting as faculty
advisors.
The contest was held in College Point,
New York in the Fall of'92. The magazine
competed against other four year colleges
with an enrollment of 2,500 students or
more.
The Calliope, issued every April, was
started in 1984 by Dr. Ruth Raymond and
i t serves as away for facul tyand students to
publish creative and expressive writing.
All students, regardless of major, are wel
come to submit poetry, short stories, pho
tographs or artwork. Work can be submit
ted to the Writi ngCenter in Gamble Hal1.

February 18 - Deadline for SGA
Election Applications
February 20 - Night Student Cookout
6p.m - MCC patio
Kids Nite Out
7p.m. - MCC
February 25 ~- The Meeting
8p.m. - Fine Arts
Auditorium
In Studio A
February 15-19 - The Five Heartbeats
February 22-26 - Bebe's Kids
March 1-5 - Mo' Money

Chili Fest '93

J

77ie Armsrtong State College Hispanic Society uiilt host its
a"""al

"Cfliti Fest"
Saturday, February 27, from
. until 7:00p.m. in the ASC cafeteria. A Variety of chili,
including "Vegetarian", ivitl be offered for your culinary
aehght.
Cost is $2.00 for a boivf and a drink.
Enjoy Latin American music and dancing: Salsa and Merengue
The public is invited.
Call 927-5289 for more information.

ON CAMPUS
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Know Before You Vote
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SGA elections are just around the
corner. To keep you, the students,
informed and to enable you to make
a contentious choice when you vote
for your student representatives, The
Inkwell will run this column through
the elections. Keep reading "Know
Before YouVote" and please vote for
the candidate of your choice.

by Steve Nevarez
Staff Writer
The Student Government Association
Officer elections are around the corner and
I want to fill you in on a little information.
Many of you probably don't know anything
about Student Government. It's likely you
don't know who is running for President,
Vice President, etc ... and even if you did,
chances are you don't care. But, if you d o
happen to run into a candidate over the
next few days, here is a question I urge you
to ask him, "What are you going to do for
the students?"
Do you have any idea what the budget
is for the SGA? This past year they were
allocated a quarter of a million dollars!
This money comes from the students' ac
tivity fees which are included in tuition.
Perhaps youare asking yourself,"Where
does all that money go?" That answer
depends on who is in office.Unfortunately,
I feel that over the past two years a lot of
money has been spent on useless purchases
and expenditures. The money is disbursed
among various campus groups such as: The
Intramural Program, College Union Board,

Masquers, The Inkwell, The Geechee, Stu
dent Senate, ASC bands and choirs, etc.
Most of the money, however goes to two
organizations — Student Senate and the
College Union Board. Who is in charge of
Student Senate and the College Union
Board? The President and Vice-President
of the Student Government Association.
This is why it is important to know what
the candidates plan to do for you, the stu
dents who will elect them into office.
Our Student Government runs much
like the Federal Government. There is an
Executive Branch (the President and other
officers), a Legislative Branch (Student
Senate), and a Judicial Branch (Student
Honor Court). However, it is the Legisla
tive Branch which actually has the power
to get something done for the students.
This year, Student Senate alone was given
more than $50,000. Aren't you a little
interested in where these dollars are going?
A portion of the fifty grand pays a year's
tuition for the SGA Executive Officers.
Maybe that will influence you to devote a
little more attention to who is running for
office. Even after tuitions are paid, there is
still over thirty-five thousand dollars that

the Student Senate has left to spend on
you. Where is that money being spent?
In addition to being in charge of the
Senate, the Executive Officers also preside
over the College Union Board which oper
ates with an even larger budget. CUB's
funds exceed $70,000. Cub is the program
ming board of Student Government, de
ciding what activities to bring to ASC from
comedians to concerts and lectures to mov
ies. There are nine voting members on the
board and four of these are the Executive
Officers. Because the voting procedure for
a motion requires only a simple majority to
pass, the Officers possess a great deal of
influence. If you are in a campus group or
organization and you are interested in a
cause or planned activity, let the candi
dates know about it. The SGA Executives
are in their position to serve you.
For those of you out there who plan on
running for office in a week, take note.
Please be organized. Have some goals be
fore you get into office. Also, make goals
that are realistic but important. Don't
waste time arguing over pointless issuesand
procedures. And, most importantly, re
member who you are representing.

Coming Soon
To The Campus You're On

[APPA PHI
raternity

Two great minds. Two roads to

freedom, r

By

Keep watching for
more info coming
your way

Jeff Stetson

Co-St airing
Hairy J. Lennix(Five Heartbeats and Mo Money) as Malcolm X
Gregory Allan-Wiltiams(Bay Watch) as Martin Luther King, Jr.
Directed bv Chnrk Smith

See this acclaimed portrayal o. two ol tne most influential
men of their time — Martin Luther King and Ma colm X.
In this moving work, their differences and similarities
stand out in forceful relief. The clash of ideas and tacucs
for the advancement of freedom...
The humanity of two devout men of faith...
The belief that was worth risking their lives.
This meeting never took place until now.
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EDITORIALS
EDITORIAL

Inkwell Staff

This morning whileI was counting the few extra minutes of sleep 1 could getIheard something on the
radio Icould hardly believe but knew was coming. The Dutch Parliament was going to rule on a limited bill
that would allow terminally ill patients to choose suicide over a slow death. On the 6:30 news, the results
were in. Although the new law has many restrictions, doctors in the Netherlands are safe from prosecution
when they assist terminally ill patients in the choice of suicide.
Is suicide a reasonable choice? Technology today can keep people alive longer than ever before, but at
what cost? The family of an American cancer patient in ICU could receive a bill anywhere from 95 - 450
thousand dollars for the short time their loved one spent in ICU, very often in vain. The patient, despite
heroic efforts by doctors and hospital staff, is very unlikely to survive. And what about the patient? After
a horrible fight with a vicious disease, unable at this point to express his desires, the patient now must face
weeks of probes and tubes and monitors. Is it more humane for that patient to choose, when he is coherent
and in a sound state of mind, to die quietly and quickly in the comfort of home?
Suicide cannot be a cho
ice. Now,Idon't want to sound insensitive to the horrors of terminal illness, but
life is an unpredictable phenomenon. Every day, people survive cancer and other illnesses, and every day
research brings acure closer. When the illness has taken over and death is sure, there are other options. The
patient can make it clear to the family and doctor that there are to be no heroic, lifesaving efforts and the
patient's wishes can be sealed in a living will.
If suicide is an option today, will euthanasia be the option tomorrow? If the patient can choose to die
today, will the family, or the doctor be making that choice for the patient tomorrow? And if so, who finally
decides when a person is sick enough or old enough to die? Scary, but very real possibilities.
Even ifthese implications did not exist, suicide would still not be areasonable choice. Life does not exist
in a vacuum. The patient's choice effects all those around him. Illness is not a choice we would make, but
when it strikes, every effort needs to be made to enable both patient and family to adjust to and cope with
the reality of death. Suicide takes away the precious moments a child shares with a parent, a parent shares
with a child, a brother shares with a sister, or a grandchild spends with a grandparent. Every second of life
counts. This choice takes away those seconds and replaces them with an unfillable emptiness.
Maybe lawmakers and doctors could spend their time making the rest of a terminally ill person's life as
comfortable as possible and enable them to think of something other than death. That's a choice everyone
could live with.
— Jacinda Gulley

We unfortunately live ina society where most of the people who have get more, and those who are poor
usually get less. The PMP is not evenly distributed. Women, African Americans, and others have been
ripped off and discriminated from privileges known by relatively few. This is wrong! Political Correctness
nas helped me see that there is injustice and inequality. However, do die PC folks go so far as to say that
aur existence as human beings grant us the right to automatically have all PMP evenly distributed? This
attitude prevents us from striving for being the best we can be. So,Ibelieve the Political Correctness has
aecome anattempt to wrestle with inequalities and disparities that areindeedproblematic, but the potential

Editor-iri-Chief

Assistant Editor

Staff Writers
SnwAm 'PnAJul

1^MA>rvwv

Advisor

Distribution
S^tuMrv

The Inkwell is published five times per academic quarter, bi-weekly on alternate
Wednesdays. It is a student publication and does not necessarily reflect the views or
opinions of the faculty, administration, the University System of Georgia, or the Bo
ard
of Regents.

Letter Policy Department
The Inkwell welcomes letters praising or criticizing the editorial opinions or
policies of thethis newspaper. Letters to the editor may be hand-written or
typed (double spaced) and they should not exceed 600 words. They may
also be submitted on 3.25" floppy disk, provided they are formatted with a
Macintosh and they are in MacWrfte or WordPerfect. Letters must be igned
s
and include a valid mailing address for verification, but names will he withheld
upon request. The Inkwellreserves the right to ed'rt letters for style orcontent.
Please address letters to Jacinda Gulley, Inkwell, I 1935 Abercom Street,
Savannah, Georgia, 31419.

GUEST EDITORIAL
Being Politically Correct, or "PC" asit is now commonly known, has strengths and weaknesses. At the
expense of being called a racist, bigot or worse, I'd like to explain whatIbelieve PC philosophy intends and
what it now means to people like you and me. This isnot merely cerebral but highly emotional. It challenges
our morality and our ethics, and that is whyIbelieve it needs addressing by anyone who is concerned about
what is wrong and right. Political Correctness is not a movement nor a well defined philosophy. If you do
not know about the Political Correctness or understand its effects or potential, this article is for you.
I will define Political Correctness as: the attitude by some to define and even impose their standards
and/or agenda (political, moral, etc.) on other people and/or groups. Many people will disagree with this
definition. It is easy to assume t hat Political Correctness is the viewpoint that best serves mankind or
respects everyone, this second definition has serious problems when the ideology meets the reality.
I consider myself an optimist as I strive and look for all the best in others. Political correctness is
appealing to me becauseI sense it desires for all people to get along and be sensitive to specific needs. It
seems to welcome diversity, civility, and conflict resolution where there are differences. These areexcellent
ideals, but if these ideals are used as a "club" to empower people or groups just because there has been
discrimination in the past; Ibelieve the ends do not justify the means.
The problem with Political Correctness, as it is often played out, assumes there is political incorrect
ness. If we assume there is abest view for everyone, that belief in itself isnot tolerant of diversity. PC people
often resort to labeling those who arenot PC. The PC philosophy has distinct language where certain words
in the English language should be eliminated. And finally, most troubling to me is the problem of where
we find the authority for what is good and what is bad. Who or what determines right from wrong? The
agenda is often determined by who shouts the loudest. These Orwellian undertones make me cringe.
Ironically, the term "PC" started when a group of Young Republicans on a college campus made a
parody of people who try to impose their agenda on other groups. Their idea backfired. People and groups
now preach PC. Ibelieve the idea grew because there are a number of people and groups who want more
power, money and prestige (PMP).
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The Inkwell also welcomes guest editorials. They must be submitted one
week prior tothe submission deadline, and it must meet the approval of ht e
Editorial Board.

Circulation Department
The Inkwell is distributed on Wednesdays five times a quarter. Copies may
be obtained in thedistribution boxes located in Hawes Hall, SolmsHall, the
Cafeteria, the Fine Arts Building, the
mnasium, the Administration
building, Gamble Hall, the Lane Library, a Victor Hall. Subscriptions are
available for home delivery (through the mail, actually) for the paltry sum
of $5 a quarter. Please address all inquiries to: Renee Hutson, The Inkwell,
I 1935 Abercom Street, Savannah, Georgia, 31419.

Advertising Department
The Inkwell's national advertising rates are as follows:
$ 7.00 per column inch
Discounts are available.
Call (912)927-5351 for more information.
Insertion Rates: $75 per 1000
1000 minimum; 2500 maximum. No barterin'.

for abuse seems too strong for me.
Let us understand one another and appreciate the differences that
k eDr>n0t °nly Americans but world citizens. Ihope that this push
to e
can reveal the need for better understanding and communi
cation among all peoples. Iequally hope that Political Correctness is
not use as a threat or self-righteous weapon to manipulate.
m

Want to talk about it? The Baptist Student Union meets every
hursday at noon for a free lunch in the BSU building. See you there!
— Rev. Chris Fuller
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LETTERS
Sorority Spirit
Dear Editor:
I'd like to address the letter in the last
issue. Let's talk about the Homecoming
game.
As anyone who attended the game
would remember, it was an extremely close
and exciting game. When the cheerleaders
tried to st art the wave, the action on the
:ourt wasintense. I attend a sporting event
to watch the game, not the cheerleaders. I
was too busy watching the players, who the
;owardly, " name withheld" aptly termed
'great."
Now on to the spirit issue. How could
you say the sororities had no school spirit
despite their outstanding showing in the
week's ev ents? The very presence of so
many sorority and faculty members showed
spirit. You cannot expect to see "good old

Pro

Miss ASC Defended

I c an only guess t hat the female whc
Dear Editor:
college spirit" ata commuter college. I hate
Having witnessed the performance of wro te the article doesno tpossess the beau ty
to remind you, but this isn't high school.
the Miss ASC pageant, 1want to congratu talent or grace it takes to become a Miss
Now since we are on the subject of late Kimberly Whitfield, the new MissASC! ASC winner. Mrs. Natalie Hendrixsupporting our athletic teams, where is sup Outgoing Miss ASC Angelisa Savage was Strickland became Mrs. Georgia, and al
port for the baseball team? The Pirate great and look for her to bec
ome a "STAR"! though she was not chosen as Mrs. America
baseball team has been nationally ranked
ilities and I wish
As for "Name Withheld" ("Miss ASC she too has "ST AR" capab
for years, but who supports them? Are you Questioned" January 20) I want to say this: her well!
playing favorites? Last year, there was at each of us isunique. Each of ushave talents
Men should be able to compete in ;
least one Phi Mu at every in town baseball that contribute to society. The Miss ASC Mr. ASC pageant providing the sameschol
game. Where were you?
pageant provides the outlet for those fe arship rewards. There is no MissHarvard 01
My basic complaint is that it was not males who aspire to gain an education Miss Yale because if one can attend those
fair to criticize the sororities on homecom through scholarship monies, showcase a universities, one is n ot in financial need
ing participation, nor was it fair to criticize particular talent, and grace uswi th physical The exposure one gains from this pageant
the faculty. If you feel so strongly about beauty. Each of us is "judged" on physical can act as a catalyst for future dreams
apathy at ASC, why don't you get off your appearnances each time we appear in pub Please don't begrudge those who have
rear end and do something about it? Join lic whether it be in a pageant, coming to dreams and aspire to succeed. Your time
CUB or SGA.
school or gong shopping. How one pre and your talents will s hine "Name With
Name withheld upon request sents one's self is a direct reflection of how held", but it takes a lot of education, matu
rity and hard work.
one feels about one's self.
Lou Ferris Whitfield-Lanet

ProCon: Gays In The Military
The opposition to lifting the ban says
that allowing gays into the military will
disrupt the units, and that morale and dis
cipline will decay. L thought the military
taught you to adapt, improvise and over
come?
It's not as if afterthey lift the ban all of
the gays are going to flock into the military,
salivating as they are assigned a hetero
sexual bunk mate, who they plan to at
tempt to convert to homosexuality the next
night. By lifting the ban they are not
condoning homosexuality. The Uniform
Code of Military Justice will not change.
Sodomy, whether you are gay or straight,
will be illegal, and punishable by a dis
charge from the Armed Forces.
What the Armed Forces needs is an
educational program, one that would teach
new recuits that homophobia is an irratio
nal fear. The military attracts an intolerant
crowd to begin with, and this type of educa
tion early in their training might serve to
dispel myths about homosexuals.
Ultimately, however, the decision is
bound to make or break Clinton's young
administration. If he fails o
t lift the ban, he
will alienate the homosexual community
that was a big help du
ring the election. If he
wins, and homosexuals are allowed to enter
the military, the batde has just begun, be
cause homosexuals will be facing an uphill
battle for equality.

shown they are a powerful special interest
group an they have been successful in gain
The issue of abolishing the ban in
ing the respect of lawmakers. However,
homosexuals in the military is one that has
they have done a poor job in promoting
been in the forefront of the media in recent
themselves as "ordinary" citizens to the rest
weeks, and it is one that has created a clear
of the country. It is this failure that has
rift between its proponents and opponents.
caused the recent public backlash concern
But within the issue we see many clear
ing the issue of lifting the ban on homo
choices why the ban should be lifted.
sexuals in the military. For the gay and
When the Joint Chiefs of Staff an
lesbian community it is yet another wrong
nounced that they would resign if they were
that needs to be made right.
forced to accept gays into their forces, they
Those in favor of lifting the ban point
forgot one simple fact. They are paid tobe
out that homosexuals have served in the
soldiers, and to accept orders from their
military since the beginning of time. That
Commander-in-Chief. They are not poli
is correct. There is no question concerning
ticians, and their threat is clearly a political
homosexuals's patriotism or willingness to
move against Bill Clinton. The move also
serve. Clearly, gaysand lesbians have shown
sets a wonderful example for their men: if
that they can serve just as effectively as a
we don't get our way, we quit (I remember
heterosexual. The question is not whether
at BasicTraining someone said that to Drill
homosexuals are ready for the military, but
Sergeant Bender... I think that guy is still
is the military ready for them?
onK.P.).
Now is not the right time to change
The main reason it should be lifted is
the policy to allow gays ih the military.
that it is blantandy discriminatory against
There is still an uneasiness in this country
homosexuals. Discrimination is wrong,
when the words "gay", "lesbian", or "homo
whether it be against women, blacks, gays,
sexual" are mentioned. The majority of the
etc. The military's discriminatory policies
country is still under the influence of the
against gays dates back to World War II,
Judeo-Christian value system which places
and it reached a righteous high in the
homosexuality in direct conflict with ac
intolerant 1980's, when gays suffered witch
ceptable behavior. Many believe homo
hunts from the military hierarchy. This
sexuality is a life-style choice rather than
discrimination continues today, and it is
something someone is bom with. It is this
time that it stopped. It was Harry Truman
concept that separates today's issue of al
whoended discrimination against blacks in
lowing homosexuals in the military from
Julian Stonebreaker yesterday's issue of allowing blacks to be a
1948 — and it will be Clinton that ends it
against homosexuals in the 1990's.
part of the armed services.
Another reason the ban should belifted
The homosexual community's use of
is that it is absurd to say that homosexuals
the media doesn't help matters any. When
are less patriotic than heterosexuals, or h
t at
ever an issue like this erupts, they seem to
they cannot handle the stress of being gay
find the most extreme and militant homo
Over the past few years, the homoin a straight military. If they are willing to
sexual as their spokesperson. Usually he or
make the
the sacrifice
sacrifice to
to join
join the
me military
military to
to sexual community has done^an e^ct1^ she is screaming about gay rights and calls
make
serve their country, and they face the same job of promoting their agenda fcr equahty anyone who isn't in agreement a
risks as heterosexual soldiers, then they under the:law. By:taking,
homophobe or narrow minded. This kind
deserve a place in the military.
Washington D.C., gays and lesbians have

Con

of behavior reinforces attitudes against
homosexual rights. The most prevalent
type of homophobia is the fear that a
heterosexual's rights as a citizen will be
infringed upon by a homosexual's rights not the notion that heterosexuals are afraid
to take showers with gays.
Another question surrounding a re
peal of the ban is the effect it would have on
the rank and file. In any situation where a
new decision is to be made, experts are
called in to assess th e possible effects. In
this case the experts are the Joint Chiefs of
Staff. As a group they know the military
better than anyone else. The majority of
the group have said they are opposed to
allowing homosexuals to serve. It is the
responsibility of President Clinton ( w ho
has never served in the military ) t o listen
to his advisors. Their reasoning extends
beyond the scope of the anti-gay feelings
that dominate the service. The concerns
stem from other problems. Homosexuals
claim they have a right to serve, but what
about heterosexuals right toprivacy? Would
a homosexual soldier be entitled to the
same benefits that a heterosexual soldier is
entitled to? Since marriage between ho
mosexuals is not recognized by the govern
ment, would a homosexual be entided to
family housing? Could a homosexual claim
a partner asa dependent, who could receive
health care paid for at taxpayer expense?
Will a quota system be installed making it
mandatory that every rank in the service
must contain a homosexual? These are a
few of the many questions people forget to
consider. It is not the right rime to lift the
ban. Too many questions and coo m any
bitter attitudes abound.
Alan Mendelson
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The Student Government Association elections are coming
soon and the deadline to run is Feb. 18. Do you know what
the SGA does?
"No, not at all. This is my firs quarter
here."
-Anna Johnson
Freshman-Physical Education

"Yes, To my understanding,
they're in charge of traffic tickets
and arranging events."
-Eric Tucker
Junior-Math Education

"Yeah. They set up guidelines for cam p
us activities and rules that students
follow."

Valentine Castles
Next Valentine's Day, imagine taking
your sweetheart to a place so special it will
stay in your memory and sustain your love
. . . ( forever? ) What would you come up
with?
A suite with a private jacuzzi in the
Gastonian? A romantic boat ride, flitting
across Moon River under a star-crossed sky?
Or just a simple romp in front of the fire
place?
The flamboyant I talian poet and lover,
Gabriele D'Annunzio, took his women to
the Villa Vittoriale, high above Lake Garda,
which he had been given by his fascist
friend Benito Mussolini. (Nevermind, that
the Duce had first confiscated it from some
unfortunate
German
professor.)
D'Annunzio adapted and embellished this
little palace in such a way that he could
easily conquer the smitten women. After
he chased them around various marble stat
ues, little pools, waterfalls and cascades of
flowers in his garden, he wooed them in his
love-trap, an amalgam of harem and opium
den, resplendent with hangi ngsheets of red
silk, oriental rugs, pillows, pictures and
mirrors. This bon-vivant knew how to play
out his fantasies by sometimes dressing in a
monk's robe and . . . but enough already!
D'Annunzio's imagination and noto
riety might have been inspired by the mag
nificent splendor of the Doge's Palace in
which the medieval rulers of Venice ruled.
The palace, today a tourist's delight, is a
dream of white and pink Gothic architec
ture facing on one side the grand Piazza San
Marco and on the other the lagoon with its
fleeting waters lapping against it. Inside,

one can walk through rooms after rooms,
each drenched in asymphony of gold, spread
across walls and carved ceilings, andadmire
giant paintings ofVeronese andTintoretto,
which are saturated with humans, angels
and —Cupids. One of those rooms houses
the largest oil painting in the world,depict
ing the Trinity, adored by saints andangels.
It is in these halls that the Doges con
ducted their high politics, consulted their
"Golden Book," the Venetian equivalent
of the Magna Carta or the US Constitu
tion, and also sent the truants of their itmes
to the Room of Torture. From there, the
doomed had to walk across the infamous
Bridge of Sighs, never to return.
If we don't know about too many love
stories of the Doges, ( the Borgias and
Medici played ina different neighborhood!)
it might be that they were too busy wit h
mercantilism and other boring things, but
they too had their little palaces tucked
away somewhere.
When you float down the Canale
Grande inyour gondola, you can seestrings
of palazzi, left and right, with colorful and
imposi ngfronts, melodious names andtheir
own stories.
There is the Palazzo Calergi, in which
Richard Wagner died and which is now a
gambling casino; you can see the famous
Ca' d'Oro, the "Golden House," with its
gilded facade; and there is the Palazzo
Contarini, called the Desdemona House
because it supposedly provided the scenario
for the two ill-fated lovers, Desdemona and
Othello.
But as beautiful as the palazzi may be,
keep in mind that there is more to Venice
than the great picture book fronts. You
don't really know the "Serenissima" until

On-campus Interviews

-Stephanie Byrd
Junior-Nursing

State Merit System — Many Positions
Will host two informational seminars and
interviews
April 9, 1993

"I know very little about it."
-Diana Guyette
Senior-General
Studies
co

Killeen Independent Schools — Killeen,
Texas. Especially interested in Speech
Language Pathology, but will interview for
all areas.
April 2 6 , 1993
For more information or to sign up, contctc
the Office of Career Planning & Placement
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by Doug Chanco
Staff Writer

starters for the Pirates are: Mike Harner —
38% shooting, 74% free throws, 8.6 pts per
game; Mark Lindsay —50% shooting, 34%
freethrows, 6.1 rebounds a game and 19.1
pts per game (lead scorer); Mark Salley —
48% shooting, 66% free throws, 12.3 pts a
game; and Richard L'ami —68% shooting,
68%free throws, 6.2rebounds (teamleader),
9.8 pts. per game.
This Monday night the Pirates face a
tough home game against Francis Marion
College. Let's all be there to support the
Pirates as they strive to finish the season
with a good record.
This year's team has four seniors who
play their last home game for the Pirates the
following Monday. It's a special time for
them as they will never again play in the
Den for the Pirates. It would be special if a
lot of fans showed up to cheer them on as
they play their last home game. Let's show
them our gratitude for all h
t e hard work and
wins they gave us over the past years. Let's
also thank Coach Mills for the OUTSTANDING iob he did this year with the

The Armstrong State Pirates are sur
prising a l ot of teams and coaches in the
PBAC. They were picked to finish last in
the conference and with four games left
they could win it! Three of the five games
are at home and with a little fan support
they could be conference champs! Coach
M ills feels that this team has "over ach ieved"
this year, with a lot of new players they had
jump rig ht into their schedule and forge
together as a team.
This year the Pirates have a lot of
inexperience but they have talent as their
14-17 record shows and a lot of teams can
attest to. Coach Mills believes that the
success that the Pirates are having this year
is a team effort, but he is impressed with the
playing of Daniel Johnson. Johnson, a
freshman, and a starter has impressed Mills
with his 49% shooting, 79% free throws,
and a 7 pt. average per game. He has
improved every week and has been a pleasant surprise for Coah Mills. The other

Next Inkwell
A profile of our
No. 1 Pirate
Baseball
Team
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GUARANTEE" I-QWEST AIRFARES
Nt find them for you — whether it's for business or pleasure travel
Savannah Crossing Phase II Shopping Center
Across the street from ASC

920 - 0020

Tennis

February 22 - ASC vs USC
February 23 - ASC vs GSU
Aiken
2p.m.
Women's 5:30p.m.
Men's 7:30p.m.
Baseball

February 19 - ASC vs Howard
Grayson - 2p .m.
February 20 - ASC vs Kentucky
Grayson - 2 p.m.
February 21 - ASC vs North
Carolina State
Grayson - 2p.m.
February 25 - ASC vs Savannah
State
SSC - 2p.m.
March 2 - ASC vs Mercyhurst
ASC - 2p .m.
March 4 - ASC vs Mercyhurst
ASC - 2p.m.

Cheerleaders Attain National Ranking
by Renee Hutson
^
Assistiant Editor ffif- &

Don't Miss ITU

*— m

Basketball

_____

For the fifth year in a row, the ASC
Cheerleading Team has attained national
rankings. This year marks the second that
the 12-member squad has scored high
enough to receive a seventh place standing.
Their coach, Ginny Knorr says that
she was a little disappointed at first only
because she (as well as the team) thought
that they were better than last year.
"The tape we sent in was really better
than last year. It's [7th place] nothing to be
ashamed of, I guess several colleges had
their best year ever," commented Knorr.
The team received 419 points out of a
possible 500. Scored on a chant, a cheer, a
fight song and crowd response, the team
put together a tape that was sent for a panel
of five judges to critique. Of the over 200
Division II schools, only the top six were
invited to San Diego to participate in the
finals.
Second-year member and senior Paul
Beddow commented on the team's stand
ing. "I was happy to get it [7th place], but
it was disappointing because I feel we're
such a better squad than last year." Along
with presenting a better team this year,
Beddow also feels that the stunting ability,
motions and the people on the team are
what are specifically better.

Cheerleaders entertain at Armstrongfest

The squad definitely does not have
anything to be ashamed of. After an ex
tremely busy summer of camps at ASC,
Tennessee and five local middle schools,
the students prepare for an academic year
with books and basketball. Knorr is also
hoping to enter her team in the Peach Belt
Athletic Conference Cheerleading Com
petition against the other eight teams in
the conference later this season.
With only half of the team being upperclassmen this nationally-ranked squad
will surely continue to climb in the rank
ings. Congratulations and continued good
luck this year.
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Castles
Continued from page 6

you have roamed around the hidden back
alleys, interspersed by the canals and strung
together by crooked little bridges. That's
where you will find the lovers when the
night falls: under the arched doorways, sus
pended in embrace, or leaning against
wrought-iron bars of bridges and gazing
down into the black of the water and the
gold of the reflecting moon. They will even
tually retreat to one of the medieval cham
bers of an old, hidden, crumbling palazzo
where they will make love by the open
window, to the music of little waves crash
ing softly against the wooden moorings.
The Venetian palazzi shimmering in
the moonlight is an unforgettable sight,
and yet, there are still other Italian edifices,
unsurpassed in their beauty and significant
history.
Picture a story book castle, tower,
crenelated battlements and all, built on a
rock jutting out into the open sea, its white
color brilliantly set against the azure of the
elements. That is Miramare, in the Gulf of
Trieste, laden with history, yet a fairy tale
without a happy end.
It was the refuge of Maximilian of
Austria, unhappy brother of Franz Joseph I,
where he spun his dreams before he, naively
and full of big plans, accepted the crown of
Mexico. As a result of a chain of tragic
misunderstandings, he was executed by a
firing squad of Benito Juarez, the moment
of which is breathtakingly captured in the
famous painting by Manet.
Later, the castle became one of Em
press Elisabeth's residences. This beautiful,
melancholy woman, after resdess journeys
through the world, would stroll through the
magical garden, which bursted with flowers
and trees, interspersed with bosquets, ponds
and pavilions and look out to the sea. And,
like her ill-fated brother-in-law, she too

THE Crossword

was —by a lone deranged man— assassi
nated.
But enough of sad stories; let us pursue
serenity, happiness and love. Just a few
miles away, along the same meandering
coast line, is another casde, high up on the
rock, the Castello Duino. More rugged look
ing, less romanticized but just as proud, it
nevertheless has seen i tsdays. Even though
the German poet Rainer Maria Rilke, a
guest of the noble Marie von Thurn and
Taxis, wrote his famous Duino Elegies here,
there were happy events taking place as
well. A Viennese school girl, many years
ago, flirtatiously held on to the hand of her
first Italian admirer, as they both stood on
the rock and gazed into the glimmering
blue. "Whoever stands here and looks out
onto the sea," I remember him saying, "will
want to come back again and again."
Two years ago, I viewed this jewel of
the Adriatic Sea again, alas from an onrushing train, speeding along the coast,
until it vanished from my sight at the next
curb. There was a mo
ment of remembrance,
just a short one, because Romeo and Juliet,
luckily, we were not.
They had their separate palazzos in
Verona. Close to the Piazza delle Erbe,
Juliet's balcony, where "it was the nightin
gale ...," is still ogled by the tourists, as well
as her supposed sarcophargus, while fewer
people know about Romeo's palazzo nearby
and even less about a puzzling inscription
inside Juliet's palace which says:
"You ate not Juliet. And Romeo never
was.
This house says only: here live all the
lovers of the world."
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by Stanley B. Whitten

4
3
2
1
ACROSS
1 Cutting remark
14
5 Was a snoop
10 Antitoxins
18
17
14 Potpourri
15 Gar. city
20
16 Eager
17 Steve Lawrence
20 Cattle
21 As nerand
McMahon
22 CSA signature
23 Dance whiz
Bob
25 Scoundrel
26 Pa inter
29 Business title
word
30 Pe rfect serve
33 Platform
34 Le ssening
37 Religious
monogram
38 Stan Laurel
41 Solidify
42 Missouri feeder
43 Author Wiesel
44 Shoe width
©1993 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
All Ri ghts Reserved
45 — diem
ANSWERS
46 Stairway
pieces
7 — France
48 Morse code
8 Yale men
sound
9 Society girl
49 Cowboy rope
10 —off (short)
51 "„.a tale
11 Satanic
told by an —"
12 Ceremony
54 Buddh ist sect 13 Axliketool
55 Old stringed
18 Cupkl
instruments
19 A Bowl
59 Lauren Bacall
24 Small sturgeon
62 Quite so
25 Gives
63 Indy winner
26 Saw
Ai or Bobby
27 Street show
64 Fr. city
28 Name
65 Darkens
29 Pass through
66 Ninnies
30 Passageway
67 Formerly,
31 Singing group
old style
32 Angle-Saxon
\Afe|| Feb.95S.qi.
DOWN
35 Slightly open
1 Foreman
36 Tennis unit
49 Agreement
56 Despot
2 Touched ground 39 Arrogant
50 Bancroft and
57 — out (sup
3 Space Sally
40 Asset
Boieyn
plements)
4 Catch of warm 47 Man or Wight 51 Footnote abbr.
58 Dispatched
48 —on (Is
52 Amaz
60 Container
5 Bashful
53 Bit of news
61 Relative of
6 Turns ashen
fond of)
54 Division

Start making plans for next year's
Valentine's. If y ou can't take your sweet
heart to a palazzo far away, you are just
going to have to build your own dream
castle.
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Under A C anvas Arena Larger Than A F ootball Field!
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